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PURPOSEFUL PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN A STEM ACADEMY Sandi Adams
FIRST THINGS FIRST…
 The Engineering Design Process









 Creativity and Innovation
 Communication and Collaboration
 Technology Operations and 
Concepts
 Critical Thinking, Problem Solving 
and Decision Making




Using Spreadsheets for Student 
Projects with Excel
Documenting the Process With Stop 
Motion Animation
Showcasing Student Work with 
Online Portfolios
STEM 21 CERTIFICATION 
UNITS
 Connecting Outside Your Classroom 
with Video Conferencing
 Safe Online Searching
Classroom Use of Document 
Cameras




 Copyright Do’s and Don’ts
 Just Say No to Cyberbullying
 Be Safe Online






STOP MOTION AND LIFE CYCLES















21ST CENTURY LEARNING DESIGN
Innovative Teaching and Learning Research
Scaffold 21st century skills
Lesson Plan Rubrics
DISTRICT ADOPTION OFFICE 365
Outlook Exchange 4-12
One Drive




FIRST CAMPUS NATIONAL TO 






Cherokee County School District
sandi.adams@Cherokee.k12.ga.us
Follow me @sandiadams
https://sandiadams.wordpress.com/
